
GLASS THAT LOOKS LIKE NEW 
FOR A LIFETIME.



Hard water, heat, humidity, soap and even cleaning agents can spot, discolor  
and corrode the surface of ordinary glass, making it look dull over time. 
ShowerGuard glass provides permanent, proven protection. It stays beautiful  
for a lifetime—guaranteed.  

ShowerGuard glass is coated using a patented technology. The result is an invisible 
protective barrier that prevents the glass from showing signs of age and build up  
of permanent damage. Let ShowerGuard glass complement your bathroom design 
with lasting beauty. 

GUARDIAN 
SHOWERGUARD®

Glass that looks like new for a lifetime

SHOWERGUARD CLEAR 

The original choice for showers 
that stay beautiful.

ShowerGuard Clear is the simplest 
way to bring the power of 
ShowerGuard technology into  
your home. The permanent 
protective coating is applied to 
clear glass during manufacturing, 
with no visible difference in clarity 
and the same ease of cleaning 
as ordinary glass. What you will 
notice is how great it looks without 
corrosion, scum or stains for years 
to come.
 
Make your shower enclosure an 
enduring beauty with ShowerGuard 
Clear. It is available in 1/4" (6mm), 
3/8" (10mm) and 1/2" (12mm) 
thicknesses.

SHOWERGUARD LOW-iROn 

The low-iron option for
stunning clarity.

Show off tile, tub and fixtures with 
ShowerGuard Low-Iron. Utilizing 
ultra-clear glass for a stunning 
effect, ShowerGuard Low-Iron has 
higher transparency and neutralizes 
the green cast of standard glass for 
a crystal clear result that lets the 
design and color of your bathroom 
shine through. This glass loves 
natural light and visually opens 
your space like no other.
 
With its ultra-clear edges, 
ShowerGuard Low-Iron is ideal for 
clear, frameless enclosures. It is 
available in 3/8" (10mm) and 1/2" 
(12mm) thicknesses.

SHOWERGUARD SATinDECO 

Silky smooth outside. 
Squeaky clean inside.

Protect your glass and your privacy 
with ShowerGuard SatinDeco. 
This etched glass option brings 
luminous beauty to intimate 
settings. ShowerGuard SatinDeco 
brings the best-of-the-bathroom 
together: privacy, light and lifelong 
shower protection. The outside 
of the glass is etched to provide 
a silky smooth translucence that 
glows as light passes through. 
The inside is permanently sealed 
against corrosion for lasting beauty. 

ShowerGuard SatinDeco is 
available in 3/8" (10mm) and 1/2" 
(12mm) thicknesses.

enVision YoUr PerfeCt Bathroom



THE SHOWERGUARD DiFFEREnCE

In independent laboratory testing, ShowerGuard and competitive products 
were exposed to hard water with dissolved silicates. After repeated cycles, 
ShowerGuard remained permanently protected and easier to clean. CARinG FOR YOUR 

SHOWERGUARD GLASS 

Your ShowerGuard glass enclosure will 
look new for a lifetime with easy care using 
recommended cleaning products. Unlike 
ordinary glass, it won’t stain or dull over 
time, so your cleaning routine is always 
rewarded with clear, beautiful results.

A soft sponge, common household cleaner 
and a water rinse is all it takes to keep your 
ShowerGuard glass enclosure looking like 
the day it was installed. Use one of the many 
recommended cleaning products listed on 
the back cover for best results. No matter 
your preferred household cleaner, be sure 
to follow the instructions provided by the 
manufacturer. 

“ I am so glad I bought ShowerGuard 
glass. We’ve had our new shower 
enclosure over a month now, and 
still not a single drop of water 
shows up on it once it’s dry. Just a 
quick squeegee and it’s beautiful, 
clear and clean, just like brand new. 
Absolutely no evidence of soap 
scum bonding to it. This purchase 
was well worth it, and I would 
recommend it to everyone!”

Meredith in Morgan Hill, CA

“ I would recommend anyone who 
is remodeling a bathroom to 
get Guardian ShowerGuard. We 
recently remodeled our master 
bath and when we found out 
ShowerGuard was available, we 
didn’t think twice about getting 
it. The low maintenance is well 
worth the money spent. Having 
ShowerGuard makes your glass 
look sparkling clean all the time.”

JoAnn in Clarkston, MI

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYinG

OUR LiFETimE LimiTED WARRAnTY 

Unlike spray-on products, the protection of ShowerGuard never breaks  
down and never needs to be reapplied. And unlike other so-called 
permanent protection products, ShowerGuard is backed by a robust  
lifetime limited warranty.

haPPilY eVer after



Guardian Glass is a leading international manufacturer of float, value-added 
coated, and fabricated glass products and solutions for architectural, 
residential, interior, transportation and technical glass applications.   
To learn more, visit Guardian.com. 

ShowerGuard and SatinDeco are registered trademarks of Guardian 
Industries Corp.

© 2016 Guardian Industries Corp.

RECOmmEnDED CLEAninG PRODUCTS 

ShowerGuard’s patented technology helps keep minerals, 
scale and soap scum from permanently ruining your shower’s 
appearance. A soft sponge, common household cleaner and 
a water rinse is all it takes to keep your ShowerGuard glass 
enclosure looking like the day it was installed.

For best results cleaning ShowerGuard glass use:

Soft Scrub® Lemon Cleanser  
with a Scotch-Brite® Non-Scratch Sponge 

These other household cleaners have been approved  
for use on ShowerGuard glass:

Arm & Hammer® Clean Shower®

Clorox® Greenworks® Natural Bathroom Cleaner 
Comet® Bathroom Cleaner with Disinfectant
Fantastik® Antibacterial Heavy Duty Cleaner
Holy Cow Glass Cleaner
Invisible Glass® Premium Glass Cleaner
iQ® Glass Cleaner
J.R. Watkins™ Window Cleaner
Kaboom® Shower, Tub & Tile Cleaner
Lime-a-Way Bathroom Cleaner
Lysol® Basin, Tub & Tile Cleaner
Method® Mint Natural Glass Cleaner
Mr. Clean® Magic Eraser®

Mrs. Meyer’s® Clean Day Glass Cleaner
Nature’s Source™ Natural Bathroom Cleaner
Scrubbing Bubbles® Auto Shower Cleaner
Seventh Generation™ Natural Glass & Surface Cleaner
Soft Scrub® with Bleach Cleanser
Sparkle™ Green Glass Cleaner
Sprayway® Ammonia Free Glass Cleaner
Tilex® Fresh Shower®

Tilex® Soap Scum Remover
Vim® Cream Cleanser
Vinegar, common household
Windex®

Windex® Multi-Surface Vinegar®

     Indicates an eco-friendly product

Precautions

Avoid abrasive cleaners, such as: Ajax®, Comet®, CRL 
Bio-Clean, CRL “Sparkle,” Rouge and Cerium Oxide. 
Hydrofluoric and phosphoric acids are corrosive to the 
coating and glass surfaces and should not be used. Do not 
use abrasive brushes, razor blades or other sharp objects.

WHERE TO FinD SHOWERGUARD

ShowerGuard glass is available through a network of 
highly-trained ShowerGuard Registered Dealers who 
can help you realize the bathroom you’ve envisioned. 

Visit SHOWERGUARDGLASS.COm to find a qualified 
registered dealer near you.


